
Huda is the founder of Fempreneur Secrets,

an online community empowering women to

start and grow businesses. She hope to

empower women around the world to design

their life through business.

She has been nominated The Most

Compassionate Womenpreneur Award in

2019, and have been invited to speak at events

supported by Google Singapore and US

State Department.

She started her entrepreneurship journey at 16

years, selling handmade stationery online. She

was approached by local associations to

conduct social media marketing courses at

age 19. By the time she turned 21, she setup her

digital marketing agency and began training

businesses on the importance of storytelling

and digital marketing for maximum growth.

Huda believes in the value of education and

hopes to provide women with the knowledge

and skills to help them become economically

independent. One of the ways is through

Fempreneur Secrets Podcast, a show that

Huda hosts weekly.

During her free time, she volunteers to mentor

young female leaders to achieve their desired

careers.

Why do you recommend women to not leave their full-

time jobs until they are ready?

What are the 3 things women should prepare before

leaving their full-time job?

What is the biggest hurdle new entrepreneurs face in

their business?

How does storytelling help women entrepreneurs in their

business?

What is the best way for service-based fempreneurs to

market themselves?

How should fempreneurs introduce themselves during

networking events?

What is the value of lifelong learning for women

entrepreneurs, in your opinion?

Build your authority online with social media

3 things you should do before firing your boss

How do double your revenue through storytelling

How letting go of your baggage accelerates your

business growth

Crafting the perfect self-introduction for effective

networking
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